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Inflation is Topic 'Navy, Marines Provide '
For Faculty Debate College Training Plan I
Pancoast, Boswe" Give Signs, For Future Officers

Cub and Key Taps
Outstanding Men
F or Membership

Reasons for Economic S.tuation I Under Publlc Law 729 a post-war

Students Chosen for Character,
Leadership Ability, Scholarship

I NACP

and NROTC program has
Bomberger Hall was the scene been established to provide a
last Wednesday evening of an in- steady supply of well-educated
teresting discussion on inflation, junior officers for line and staff
corps df the regular Navy and Marled by Dean Seiber Pancoast and ine Corps and aviators for the
Dr. James Boswell. They present- Naval and Marine Air Corps. The
ed their views on inflation as it is law authorizes a total enrollment
occuring in the United SLates to- of 14,000 regular students as Midday, discussing some common signs shipmen, USNR in NROTC for the
fall term of Hl47 and several addiof its presence, some prominent tional thousands in NACP.
causes, and possible remedies.
All uniforms, fees, and tuition
, Dean Pancoast,. speaking first, for those who emoll will be paid
painted out the fact that tpe gov- by the government and in addition
ernment, throughout the war years each student wlll receive $600 anand at the present time, controlled nually as retainer pay. Each stuprices, but never approached na- I dent will take any course leading to
tional socialism, as some people a baccalaureate or higher degree,
seem to think. Our society is still but must include therein 24 sema democracy, because although ester hours of naval service and a
there is price control, we do not minimum requirement in physics,
have government ownership.
m.athematics, an~. English. They
The post-war period is a most Wln wear the Ul1l1Orm only when
difficult time to avoid inflation, be- engaged in drills or other naval
cause it is a time when there is a activities.
scarcity of goods, and an over
NACP stud~nts must in additi.on
abundance of money. As we at- take some "Solla geometry and tngtempt to pass from a controlled to onometry. When he has completed
a free economy, many difficulties two years of college work an NCAP
arise. The difficulties are due to: student will be assigned to take a
(1) An ove:' abundance of mon~. selective fli.;hi course of about one
month to determine their adapt(2) A great demand for services ability for flying. Upon successand needs, such as cars, household ful completion of this course they
appliances, and
entertainment. will be appointed Midshipmen,
The standard of living rose during USN, and a.3si[;ned to flight tl'ainthe war, and taught many people ing and fiight duty for two years.
to want things which they never At the end of ihis period they will
wanted before.
be commissioned an Ensign in the
(3) The National debt, which is Navy or Second Lieutenants in the
now close to 262 billion dollars. Marine Corr;s and will serve one
The government continues to bor- additional year on flying duty with
row from the banks, putting more the fleet. Once this is completed
money irito circulation.
the young' officer may apply for
In order to prevent! or ~lleviate, permanent commission in the reguthis condition of mflatlOn, all lar Navy or M::'l.rine Corps.
members of our economy nll:l!:it. I In the case of NROTC students,
eooperate. Labor must ~ecogn~e· during schooling, they will be rethat increased production wlll quired to take two summer cruises
bring prices down, so therefore and one summer period of aviation
stockes must stop. . Manufactur- indoctrination, and upon gradua~rs must pro?uce artlcles as e~c- tion must accept a commission as
lently as pOSSIble. They must raIse Ensign USN or Second Lieutenant
prices only if i~creased production USMC,' if offered. After from H5
C?sts demand It,. and m~st con- months to 2 years they may apply
SIder the purchasmg pubhc. ,!,he for regular commissions.
government must control pnces . For further information as to
only until the supply approaches the program in which colleges ~ it
the demand, and must encourage will be set up students may write
big business and production. And, to any Office of Naval Officer Profinally, the consumer m~st defer a curement. The nearest such office
little longer the purchasmg of de- is in Philadelphia at 1600 Arch St.
sirable scarce consumer goods,
such as automobiles, radios, etc.
They must, as workers, give their Graduate to Address Society
employers a full day's work for a 0 D
t
d All .
full day's pay and, also, must hold n erma oses an
ergles
on to their War Bonds.
I Dr. Clarence Livinggood '32, memAlthough these efforts may show I bel' of the staff of the University
little results at first, we must con-I of 'Pennsylvania Medical School
tinus their use, as the stability of will address the members and
the world's economy rests w.ith us. guests of the Pre;Medical Society
Dr. Boswell agreed that It is a Ion Tuesday evening, December 3,
very threatening problem.
at 8 p. m. in S12 of Pfahler Hall.
Dr. Livinggood has chosen the
He suggested the removal of obstructions to production of goods, topic "Dermatoses and Allergies"
arid the setting up of obst~uctions I for his illustrated talk. The speakto the accumulation and mcrease er will be remembered for his inof money.
.
teresting lecture as guest of the
One
governmental
functIon society last year.
which is very popular, but extreme----ly unwise Is the veteran's so-called
NOT ICE!
52-20 club. Veterans are receiving
A reminder from the WSGA
money, but making no productive
-All classes are to elect or apeffort, therefore hastening infiapoint a person who will be in
tion.
charge
of the respective class
Dr. Boswell also mentioned the
table at the Christmas banfact that many politicians in
quet.
(Continued on page 4)
I

~

Cast Adds Final Touches to Mystery
I

Price, 5 cents

"Oooh, Johnny, that scared me!"
Now Isn't that the perfect open1ng to take her hand reassuringly? Of course it Is, so that is the
r~8Bon tQ take your girl to the
Curtain Club mystery on December
6 or 7. Remember, if you want to
be a first-nighter, you can see the
play without charge, and Saturday
night's performance will cost only
'18 cents.
'
'!'.he cast led by Susan Bellis '48,
and Walter Chambers '50, is well
prepared to make you stir uneasily in your seat. Knowing the
versatile ablllty of both John Ulmer '49, and Marlon Sare '48, we
can expect them to tum up in the
cast 88 almost any character-even
a cadaver.
'WU1 .eem llke old times to see
.Quay '4'1, and James Weav-

er '47, back on the Ursinus stage.
Jack Norman '48, also an old hand,
can be counted on to break up the
eerie atmosphere with 'a little, humor.
Other members of the supporting
cast, Vangy Tilton '48, Fred Tischler '50, and Robert Hitchcock '49,
are also working hard to present
this mystery with two weeks less
preparation than usual.
A mystery would not be a mystery without the atmosphere of the
setting so Mrs. Donald Helffer1ch
and Winfield Atkinson '49, along
with their committee are transferring the stage into a veritable
haunted house.
On December 6 the cast w1ll be
ready. the stage will be ready, so
see that you are ready by making
your d"te DOW I

I
I

Dean Kline Succumbs at Eighty-two;
•
Was Outstanding Campus Personality
The American flag on the east c~nipus is flying
at half-mast today for the death of Dean Whorten A.
Kline. He died last Wednesday of acute lymphatic
leukemia in the Montgomery County Hospital where
he had been confined less than a week.
When, on Wednesday morning, his condition became critical, students were asked to give blood for
transfusions for him. Of the many who volunteered,
E. Sheridan Much, Richard Lill, and Kenneth Reinhart donated, having the same type as was needed.
Because of the request of Dean Kline's family, no
memorial service was planned here at the college.
Funeral services were held in Littlestown, Pa., on
Saturday morning at 10 :30, and internment was at
Wrightsville, Pa. In the Chapel service on Thursday
morning, President McClure gave a short talk on the
Dean's life and his great service to Ursinus and to
the many students he taught during his long career.
The "Grand Old Man" of Ursinus had celebrated
his eighty-second birthday last April; more than half
a century of his life was spent either as a student or faculty member of this school. He was graduated in 1983,
received his Bachelor of Divinity and Master's degree in
1896 from the college and divinity school which was
located here at that time. He taught all his life; even
before he came to college, in public schools, and then
as professor of Latin and Greek at Ursinus. He was
elected to the office of dean in 1909. His alma mater
bestowed two honorary degrees upon him, Do<;tor of
Letters in 1913 and Doctor of Law in 1943.
While serving as professor he taught practically
every college course. He also instigated the first
summer school which began in 1894. He was a familiar
figure to hundreds of students, who consulted him as
an authority upon questions of literature and general
knowledge.
Along with his professorship, Dean Kline was
assistant pastor of Christ Church, Littlestown, from
1896 until 1926. A great nature lover, he was an
authority on the flora of this area, contributing to
scientific publications and writing pamphlets' on the
flora of lower Montgomery County. He was a member
of the Philadelphia Botanical Club and the Classical
Association of the Middle Atlantic States and Maryland.
During a short period after his graduation from
U rsinus, Dean Kline entered the tobacco business near
Hanover. He built·this business into a prosperous organization, ultimately establishing offices in Phila(Continued on page 4)

Three members of the senior
class were tapped by the Cub and
Key, men's honorary society, at
the Senior Ball last Friday evening. Chosen by the unanimous
voie of the undergraduate members, these students were selected
for their characte.r, scholarship,
and leadership.
Joseph Jones, who returned to
the campus this year after serving
with the Naval reserves, was honored by the society. Joe has taken
an active part in extra-curricula
activities as a member of the International Relations Club, YMCA,
and editorial staff of the 1946
Ruby. Vice-president of Sigma
Rho Lambda, he also served as
football manager in 1943, tennis
captain in 1944, and chairman of
publicity for the senior ball.
Louis Oddo was also chosen for
membership.
Lou returned to
campus this year after an absence
of two years which was spent serving Uncle Sam in the Army. He
is a member of the Newman Club,
Beardwood Chemical Society, and
the Interfraternity Council. Twice
president of Sigma Rho Lambda,
Lou served as president of the junior class in 1943, as senior ball
chairman this year, and was a
member of the original Stardusters.
A member of the intramural basketball and tennis teams, Lou is a
candidate for the 1946-47 basketball team.
Lewis Ross, president of the
Men's Student Council, was the
third man honored. Vice-pl'esident of the Zeta Chi fraternity,
Lew was a member ot the varslt~'
basketball and baseball squads. He
also played in tram ural baseball.
The Cub and Key society was
organized in the spring of 1939
when the need for an honorary society to recognized outstanding
men on campus was realized. The
society has a total of 65 members,
the undergraduate group being
augmented by an active alumnae
association. The other members
include Robert Wilson '47, president, Andrew Souerwine '47, Joseph Newlin '47, secretary-treasurer,
and Paul Detwiler '47.

Senior Ball Hailed
As Huge Success
The first dance in the history of
Ursinrls festivities to be taken
away from the campus resulted in
a huge success when 900 students
and their guests nearly filled
Sunnybrook for ihe Senior Ball
last Friday night. All fears of the
Senior committee were swept away
early in the evening as the ballroom rapidly began to fill. Ursinus
had taken over Sunny brook.
The immense dance palace was
in fine shape for the event. The
floor was perfect and the management had provided suitable seating arrangements for the crowd.
Acoustics of Sunnybrook are perfect, and each note of Alex Bartha's music struck clearly in every
part of the place.
Bartha, playing his first engagement at Sunnybrook and first for
Ursinus, was superb. Happy dancers kept the floor actually crowded
at all times. Especially noteworthy was Bartha's rendition of
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" and the
vocal offerings of Duane Camp and
Ronnie King.
The Sunnybrook Milk Bar was
kept open for the converrlence of
the students.
Congratulations must be given to
Lou Oddo '46, and his dance committee for a job well done in planning a highly successful evening of
dancing for the Ursin us student
body.

SYMPATHY
The students and members
of the faculty wish to extend
their deepest sympathy to Fred
Tomafsky on the death of his
father and to Carl Drobek on
the death of his mother.
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Significance of Hope
November 28 is Thanksgiving - a day set
aside by our ancestors to give thanks to God for
delivering them from the imminent starvation
hanging over them like a cloud as they began
life anew in the wilderness.
This is the day we too are expected to give
thanks, and we might logically ask-"Give thanks
for what?" Peace ? How can we give thanks
for peace when the world is in a turmoil of suspicion and misunderstanding, fertile ground for
another war worse than the last. Can we give
thanks that our sons and husbands and brothers
have returned safely? How can we wben we
know that thousands of them are still in hospitals struggling to regain their former identity,
when we know that not all the thanks in the
world can bring the unfortunate ones back from
the graves? Should we feel thankful that we
are Americans when the country's vitals are being eaten away by maggots-money-mad politicians seeking to capitalize on the returning
veieran labor leaders from whose minds nothing
could p~ssibly be farther than the welfare of the
labor they pretend to be championing.
We can go on this way for hours, thinking
of reasons why we have nothing to be thankful
for , incarcerating ourselves in the fetters of
cynicism and despair, stronger than iron, strangling ourselves with ropes of our own making.
There is one thing left. - Hope. Hope and
hard work and more hope - they are what have
been left to us. They are distributed indiscriminantly among all men, the rich, the poor, the
great, the small. They are our tools, all that we
have to work with. 'It is that ray of hope, that
urge of self-preservation, that we must be
thankful for in ihis battle for existence, and to
those who cry derisively, "Pollyanna!" It can
only be repeated, "Hope."

• • •
Congratulations to the Seniors

Our congratulations to the chairman of the
senior ball, the committees, and all those who
cooperated in making the first off-campus
dance an outstanding success last Friday evening. Losing little of the atmosphere of the traditional dances in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium, the senior ball at Sunnybrook answered
the questions of many concerning the desirability of taking the dance off campus.

'W1tai4 BIUtUt.

Well, the Seniors have h ad their
day . The Ball is over- the trees
and buildings will be freed from
"229" and Ken, Ian, Mike and
Bart will be replaced by Guy Lombardo in the dining room to put
us in an amiable mood before the
food comes in . . . All in all it was
quite a weekend and by Sunday
most of us were feeling just about
the way the corsages were looking
-can't begin t o mention all 900
but here's a few representativesFloy Lewis 'n Bill Mitchell, Leamy
'n Harry Collier, Lynn Warren and
Lou Monico, Eddie Miller with Bonnie McCrain; Jane Liversidge 'n
Walt Chambers, Doris Neill and
Jo-se, Charlie Idler and Sue Paxton,
Jim Kromka 'n Connie Bartholomew, Jackie Landis 'n Jack Kemp,
Nancy James and Arkie, Puddie 'n
John Kajmo, Bill Lambie and Jo
Bahnson .. . ad infinitum.
Say a kind word to the Beast who
is still burning over Friday night's
affair. Seems his date from New
York didn't get off the train 'til
it reached Baltimore and consequently neither got to C-ville until
1:00 a. m .

••

••

Car For Sale- Cheap, the Blue
Beetle really let Hitchcock down
Friday night and he and Benny
had to take the road to get to the
dance.

• • • •

Bill Turner 'n Edie Hess, George
Saurman and Rita Lieb, Lou Wilt
and Sully arrived just as everyone
was leaving for intermission . . .
Looks as tho great minds do run
alike since almost everyone endeb
up at the same place . . . Archie
and Eddie and Bugs being served
by -waiter Bahney . , , Wick 'n Jan,
Ellie 'n Joe, hardly knew E. J, was
at their table since he spent most
of the time behind the curtain ...
think Dan Chance felt a lot better
after he had something to eat at
intermission . . . Bill Lambie and
Monty did a lot of walking around.

• • • • •

Congrats to Bill Mitchell our all
star announcer-think there was a
special radio wave to each dorm
judging from the number that
heard the program Friday afternoon . . . Note to Dave Zeigler's
father-Saw M. A. Boyer sporting
a nice wild fiower this weekend
... Marge Coy's past acquaintances
turn up at the queerest places.

• •

Looks like crutches and slings
are the uniform of the day-Wally
ort, Moe Leute and Erma Keyes,
all looking like "Please Drive Carefully" billboards.

• • •

Guess Andy Sauerwine's prayers
were answered and Sigma Rho had
a nice cold night for their hayride
-did you capitalize on the situation, Andy? ... Jane 'n Andy, Lou
Oddo 'n Roy 'n Peg Staiger; Ken
Schroeder and Sunny Arrison, Stan
Clayes 'n Doris Kristenson,

S0CIETY NEWS
The marriage of Miss Nancy V. Fessler ex'46, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Fessler

of Philadelphia, to Mr. William B .Morlok took
place last Saturday in Faith Reformed Church,
Philadelphia. Mr. Morlok is a student at Penn
State.
The marriage of Miss Margaret V. Hudson
'45, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Walter Hudson
of Philadelphia to Mr. Evan R. Morrow will take
place Wednesday evening at six o'clock in the
Second Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Kagey of Graterford have announced the marriage of their niece,
Gene Masters '47, to Louis E. Bock, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bock of Collegeville last Friday at 4:00 p. m. in the Valley Forge Chapel.
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVis it

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Three Chairs
No Waiting

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED
Phone: Collegeville 4541

THE MAIL BOX
To the Staff :
Allow me to congratulate you for
"Subsidization" in the November
4 issue of The Ursinus Weekly.
I would remind you, however,
that many colleges are beginning
to "act at once." John A. Meyers,
of The Dickinsonian recently printed a tirade against subsidization.
In the same issue, the aut horities
of Dickinson College anoounced
that Gettysburg College had been
dropped from the 1947 football
schedule, because of a difference
in athletic policy of the two
schools.
Paul F. Douglas, president of
American University in Washington, D. C., recently declared that
football is becoming a "human
slave market," and has been dropped from the university's list of
activities.
Ralph Harrity, recently sportseditor of The Juniatian, voiced the
opinion of the students of Juniata
College when he declared himself
in favor of dropping any school
frOm the schedule that practices
subsidization.
Yes, many are beginning to act,
but still more are going ahead in
a shamefaced fashion , lubricating
the wheels of sports with money
instead of school spirit. I may be
overestimating the influence of the
college newspaper, but I believe
that an outright stand such as The
Ursin,us Weekly took is a definite
step toward returning sports to
the students.
Very truly your~
Jesse F. Garber
News-Editor
The Juniatian

.....

To the Editor:
It is requested that the writer of
"Gaff from the Grizzly" review the
column printed in the November
11 issue of the Weekly. Gossip, at
best, is not the most desirable material to commit to print, especially
in a college paper. The Weekly
reached a new low in printing personal insults. Under similar conditions, a regular newspaper would
answer for a thing known as libel.
Who among the students has the
brass to set herself up as a local
Emily Post to the extent of singling out individual students for
criticism? This is the acme of presumption; for there is no student
here-girl or fellow-who is so far
above the others that he or she
can afford to criticize.
The criticism of Lou Qraff and
Betty Adam under the anonymity
of a column heading is small and
malicious. Doesn't the author have
the courage of her convictions or
the intestinal fortitude,
when
criticizing, to sign her name-or
shall others supply it . . .? If
Emily follows through on her subject (manners) an apology is obligitory.
Here's to the deletion of gossip
from the columns - and to a
better Weekly.
Respectfully,
W. R. Fehrle

• • •

To the Editor:
l't like to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation to the
various groups of people whQ contributed their effort and cooperation toward making our Senior
Ball a success.
To the administration for permitting us to have our dance offcampus, to the respective chairmen and members of committees
for their · tireless persistance in
overcoming obstacles, and to the
student body whose enthusiasm
was the big factor in determining
success or failure, I extend my
heartiest thanks.
Sincerely yours,
Louis Oddo,
Chairman, Senior Ball

BOYD FUNERAL HOME
348 Main Street
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 5121

Dolly Madison

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dai ry Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

e~

Will the World Di arm. ?
"All nations of the world must come to the
abandonment of the use of force. Since no future peace can be maintained if land, sea, or
air armaments continue to be employed by
nations which threaten aggression - disarmament of such nations is essential. We will encourage all practicable measures which will
lighten for peace-loving peoples the crushing
burden of armaments."
These concluding words of the Atlantic
Charter fell on eager ears in 1941 and people
everywhere took heart, and fought for that
assurance that the world would ultimately disarm and the scourge of war would be over,
But at the close of the war, people lost their
hope, for statesmen again placed all their
trust in might of arms and atomic power to
guarantee a peace. Still the common man
reasoned, a real peace cannot consist of an
armament race, universal conscription, making
of atomic bombs, that is preparation for war,
Suddenly, disarmament was in the headlines
again. Paradoxically enough, it was Molotov
of Russia, rather than a spokesman for United
States or Britain, who made the first concrete
proposal for world disarmament. In view of
the great fear which many people feel toward
the Russian military might, Molotov's proposals
loom far ahead on the road to international
understanding. His move shows us that Russia
has adopted a policy of conciliation and may
actually be willing to reduce the vast Red Army
on an equal basis with a U. S. and British reduction.
It was a Russian, Maxim Litvinoff, who advocated disarmament in 1927. Now , at the
U.N. Assembly, Molotov repeated his proposals
and called for ~ banning of manufacture and
use of atomic bombs. It is significant that he
placed control of atomic weapons and regulation
of other armaments in one category, for he exposes a fault in American tactics: the tendency
to separate control of the A-bomb from reduction of armies. American thought is now following his lead, as Pres. K. T. Compton of
M.LT., R. J. Watt of A.F L., and Senator Elbert
Thomas, chairman of the Senate Military Affairs
Committee, have recently called for universal
disarmament, and denounced as absurd international machinery designed to prevent only
atomic armaments.
Warren Austin, chief U. S. delegate, supported Molotov's proposal and added that international inspection will be a necessary corollary.
Molotov did not mention inspection, but perhaps
the "same realism which led him to point out
that the Red Army is as dangerous as the Atom
Bomb, will, no doubt, lead him to realize that
inspection is an integral part of a program of
regulation."
Plans for disarmament can succeed this time.
according to the "New Republic," if we embody
four principles in one program: 1) full world
control of atomic energy, 2) inspection of all
arms production and armies, 3) a United Nations police force, 4) education for One World.
Russia has taken the first step. Will we be
courageous enough to follow her lead and make
this important plan effective?
-Barbara Deitz '48
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Fifth & MaIn
Fountain Service - Dancing
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C, Schatz
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSlNUS COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

We Have.
-Compacts and Pins
-Pipes
-Pepsodent Toothpaste and
Antiseptic

Aristocrat
and

1.R.e.

George H. Buchanan Co.
Advertising
- PRINTERSPub11lh1ng

44 North Sixth street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

-Razor Blades and Shaving
Cream
-Paper Hankies

•
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
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IUndefea~ed Hockey Ccmhene Tramples
Swar~ lmCTr8

5

farr ,-, even h T rium"'lh
~. ~.~Qye1

H131d3 SCGr:ng Honors
fel' ~E II2 : ~n Cne·Si~ed Contest

F. & M. Booters t e' t
Bears as Season E1O~
IWithout One VlLtCl Y

The Ursin us hockeyists continued in their winning ways by resoundingly defeating Swarthmore
College 5-0 on Friday.
Although playing with a revised
lineup due to injuries, Ursinus
showed a great deal of spirit and
push. Jeanne Loomis started at
the right wing spot in place of
Erma who was out with a bad
shoulder and Doris Greenwood,
usually a backfield player, was up
on the line in place of Andy, also
on the inj ured list.
At first the game was nip and
tuck with both teams attempting
to score but Ursinus drew first
blood when Jeanne Loomis carried
the ball up, passed it over and
Jackie Landis rushed it into the
goal.
At this point Jane McWilliams
came in at left inner and Greenie
shifted to left fullback.
Ursinus made her second tally
when Mac put it in after Ann
Harting had tried a shot. This
ga ve the Collegeville girls a 2-0
lead at the half.
In the second period Evie Moyer
added two tallies to give her the
scoring honors of the day and Wiwisk, in the closing minutes of the
game, scored on a beautiful drive
from the edge of the circle.
The Ursinus team as a whole
played the best hockey it has
played since the All-College tryouts. Substitute Jeanne Loomis,
and Evie Moyer were particularly
outstanding on the line. The backfield also worked together much
more efficiently than they have
for several games.
Pos. Ursinus
Swarthmore
LW Harting ... ...... ..... ... ........ ....... Ellie
LT Greenwood ..... ............... Abbott
C Landis ................................ Lyster
RI Moyer ................................ James
RW Loomis ..................... ....... Hench
LH Daniels .... ... .... ................. Meyer
CH Hobensack ............ .......... Yerrei
RH Dulin ... ............... ..... ...... ....... Hill
LF Evans. ........ .... ........... Turlington
RF Mutchler .................... Williams
G Bosler ... .............. ... .......... McNies

Bears TermEnate
Basketballers Begin
To Round Into Form; Gridiron Season
Saturday afternoon the injury
I
riddled Bears mustered a squad
Schedule Scrimmages With F & M Fracas from within their ranks and traveled over to Lancaster for their last

Coach Pete stevens of the Ursinus gridders will indeed be giving
thanks come Turkey day this year
With the basketball team roundif providence provides him with ing into shape, we stopped in to
eleven able-bodied footballers to see Coach Seeders during the week
face the Diplomats of F & M on to get his views on the prospects
that day. Recent injuries have for the team and plans for the
threatened to cancel Bruins' bid to style to be played. Unlike many
out-maneuver the traditional foe. coaches who want to cry the blues
No less than a half dozen vital from the first practice to the day
cogs in the Ursinus pigskin wheel when they clinch the championhave lopped ' off by assorted injur- ship, Mr. Seeders is willing to adies ranging from a dislocated mit that this year'
club looks
thumb to a broken leg.
·good. Naturally unwilling to go
In the course of delightful events out on a limb to predict just how
on November 16 when the Bears many games will be won, he was
shone brightly in erasing Juniata at least willing to say that the
on Patterson Field, several players team does impress him as having
sustained battle wounds that have good possibilities.
failed to improve since. Recent
Coach Seeders is looking for a
scrimmages have produced fresh starting lineup that will feature no
effects of the pestilential winds outstanding individual. In these
with further injuries. On the last days when basketball is played at
play of Thursday's grueling scrim- such a tremendously fast pace, it's
mage Skee Olweiler suffered a no longer possible to be successful
broken leg when tackled after with an outfit that relies upon one
having intercepted a pass. On the man to do the scoring and one man
very same play end Andy Tomaf- to be especially adept at defensive
..sky was felled with a severely play. A winning ball club must
wrenched knee, and is yet unable possess five men almost equally as
to walk. These recent maladies good in passing, shooting, defense,
added to the Juniata casualty list and play-making. Although it
including Wally Ort, Ed Stefano- hardly seems likely that five men
wicz, Paul Detwiler, and Frank will be found equal in all departRoncace have reduced the Grizzly ments, the new mentor feels that
group to skeleton strength for the the highest degree of success will
ensuing fracas with F & M. Paul be attained by the team most
Detwiler and Roncace may see ser- nearly approximating this set-up.
vice, however, as will StefanowicZ Passing and mobility will feature
if needed.
'
the new attack with speed and de• • • • •
ception being required of everyHere lies the Rose Bowl ... this one.
Practices of late have been featis the opinion expressed by many
. men- uring more intricate plays than at
of the nation's leading gnd
tors and sports writers wh en wes t the onset. So far, from ten to fif.
d a teen of the original candidates
coast officials recen tl y signe
have dropped out of their own acpact with the "Big" conference pro- cord. As long as all candidates
viding that the champion of that can be handled there will be no
section should each year represent
the East in the annua I P asad ena formal cutting of the squad.
John Dougherty has been anparty. As a matter of fac t many
. b'tt
·
scribes in sunny Ca 1lforma
I er1Y nounced as Senior Manager. As. I'ts sisting him will be Archie Simons
attacked the proposed p1an m
infancy, but despI't e prot es t s, th e from the Junior Class, George Dill~
Pacific Coast Can f erence h as f oun d inger and Ray Warner, Sophomores
. bl e to rest nc
. t and
it seemingly advlsa
frosh.Dave Fischer, representing the
the New Year's Day classic to the
The schedule is as follows:
winners of the t wo con f erences.
Actually, this new move only
Jan. 8-Drexel .............. home
· t to
J an. 11 - H aver f or d ........ away
a dd ed ano th er spa d ef u I 0 f d 11'
· h
I wh IC
the grave 0 f th e R ose Bow,
Jan. IS-P. M. C ............. home
met its death as the ace attraction
J
18 S
th
each January 1 years ago when it
an. - war more ...... away
failed to recognize the supremacy
Jan. 22-F & M ................ home
of Santa Clara in western football
Feb. 12-I:elaware ............ away
during the Broncos heyday merely
Feb. 14-Dickinson .......... away
because that school was not a
Feb. 15-Susquehanna .... away
member of the league that has the I F b 19 D
I
Bow.l event hog-tied. As a result,
e. - rexe ................ away
22-Swarthmore
Feb
Santa Clara accepted a New O r - ·
.... home
leans Sugar Bowl bid to meet the
Feb. 26-Delaware .......... home
formidable Louisiana State Tige:s
March I-Moravian ........ away
-and that game, a 21-14 thriller
March 5-Haverford ...... home
and a bronco win was the major
March 8-P. M. C............. away
affair of the day as a Goldberg- ' :::::====;:;::;==;;;;=====--:
gaited Pitt aggregation smothered :::::
a mediocre Washington U. eleven California team was rolled over by
that had backed into the tussle by Alabama's Crimson T,ide to the
edging into Pacific Coast Confer- jolly tune of 34-14, while in the
ence Championship despite the loss New Orleans . encounter, plucky
of several games.
little st. Mary's held the vaunted
Similarly, since then there have Oklahoma A & M juggernaut in
been some lean years in Pacific check until the Aggie mappower
football when the best the coast buried the gallant Gaels, 33-13, and
could muster couldn't carry the in the Orange Bowl home town
shoes of some of the better teams Miami nipped a deserving Holy
elsewhere in the nation. Hence, Cross 13-6 by virtue of a. 90-yard
ofticials accordingly refrained from touchdown dance by a reserve back
inviting the better teams of the : in the last ten seconds. At the
year and settled for lesser devas- I same time, the Cotton Bowl in
tating clubs to balance the situa- Dallas put on another gala fray
tion. During such seasons Tenne- when Texas out-lasted Missouri 40ssee often proved a popular con- I 27. The Rose Bowl again had to
tender. The Vols, by virtue of a ! look to its laurels.
consistently soft schedule in which I This year it will be Illinois and
they engage an absolute minimum UCLA locking horns in Pasadena
number of Southeast Conference I in what should prove to be a glorioutfits, and in which as many ous battle. Still many, including
breathers as toughies are carded: j your columnist, think Army should
have frequently turned up with have gotten the call by virtue of
immaculate seasonal slates. By their brilliant record for the past
that very token, however, the three years. If UCLA does manage
Tennessians have always proved a to trim the Illini, which is doubt80ft touch for the home ground ful, there will always be that quesgl11dder8.
tion, "what would Army have done
In the meantime the Sugar and to the Bears?" At the same time,
Orange Bowls adhering to no suf- you may mark my words, the freetocatlng conference bindings have wheeling Ol'9.nge and Sugar Bowls
<crept slowly into the picture and will come up with crackerjack
llterally stolen the thunder from contests, one of which may still
the Tournament of Roses. This tlnd the golden Cadets acting as
wAs Witnessed Just last season feature attraction.
wIleD a nODe to sharp Southern Indeed. here lies the Rose Bowl.

I

Hopes Wane as Injuries Sideline encounter of the soccer season.
the Dutchmen got
Regulars Week Before Clash Unfortunately,
off to a flying start making good

Next Thursday the Ursinus foot- a penalty kick early in the openbaIlers will journey to Lancaster, ing period.
The Ursinus forward line was
Pa., for their annual Turkey Day
battle with Franklin and Marshall. constantly pressing the Diplomats
The game will be the Bears' final but were unable. to make any of
tussle of the season and will climax their shots payoff. A slippery field
a rather eventful campaign for the was somewhat instrumental in the
proteges of Coach Pete Stevens. second score as a fall by one of
The Collegeville gridders will be the Red and Black pushed the
in the worst physical shape of the apple into the opponents net.
The majority of the contest was
season for the clash with the Diplomats. Quarterback Wally Ort is played in enemy territory with Uron the shelf with an old knee in- sinus controlling most of the play
jury aggravated in the recent Juni- but in this case domination did not
ata tilt, and Skee Olweiler, alter- net results. At the final whistle
nate right half is lost to the squad the Bears were OIll the short end
with a broken leg, suffered in a of the count 3-0.
From this corner it is the opinion
scrimmage. Frank Roncace is a
doubtful starter having sustained that things were much better
a dislocated thumb in the Juniata throughout the season than the
. d efi n- scores indicate. In every contest
game, and Fre d T omafs k y IS
itely laid up with a wrenched knee. it was a ball game until the final
Alternate left half Ed Stefanowicz whistle with Haverford being the
is limping with an old mJury only club noticeably superior. We
bruised anew last week. Fullback lost a heartbreaker in the Hopkins
Harry Collier, and halfback Paul game in overtime-played to a
Detwiler are wearing assorted stalemate with West Chester-were
bruises but should be ready for the nosed out by Rutgers-and topped
by a last minute goal at Swarthcoming affair.
The men of Stevens opened their more-and were constantly plagued
season by dropping four straight to with injuries after the opening
Drexel, Haverford, Moravian, and game.
Swarthmore. Some of these losses
were deserved, some undeserved, Third Team Rallies in Final
b t d
·t t h '
. .
b
espi e
e mausplclOUS e- Pe~iod to Down Penn in Hockey
u
ginning, the Bruins have thrown
off their losing ways, snapped out
Dot Germain's third team put
of their legarthy, and in the pas t the Penn hockey team down to a
t
d'
b
two weeks have . urne
ill. ang- stinging defeat last Wednesday afup performances m s t ompmg
over ternoon by winning, 4-2. The co.
t
I
d
d
PMC and Juma a. n ee ,recen tl y eds played a fine game, and were
d to b
our gridders have appeare
e in there fighting from the startone of the better small college ing whistle.
clubs of this vicinity, and are look- . The visitors scored what looked
ing forward eager1y t 0 the on- like the winning tallies in the first
coming battle with th e L ancas t er h<>lf, but the Ursinus belles kept
...
lads. The Bears shou 1d be " up "for pushing
forward and topped the
. j
'
I n Penn team by two goals.
this game despite .th e m
unes.
.
fte r e
th
other words, Ursmus
a
The two goals made by B. J.
'
d 'Im- Moyer in the first ten minutes of
shoddy start, h as Improve
measurably, and in th e 1as t t wo the second half brought the two
games has come along like a house teams too a deadlock. A beauti. angle· It appears ful smashing drive by Jean Danie:s
Even foul weather couldn't hold
afire. From thIS
to be a toss-up with the College- sent the Ursinus girls ahead and the girls' ho ~key team back last
. a goo d POSI·t·Ion t 0 the goal by Jane Brusch.proved to Wednesday when they swung into
ville e1even m
h
·th
h'
t .
action and soundly trounced the
come orne WI
a smas mg fl- be the fi.nal tally.
vhestnut Hill team 5-0. For the
urn ph over their traditional rivals. LW Arflson .................... Woodwa: fir'st two mI'nutes Chestnut HI'11 " 'as
A win for the week would make the LI Ad
P
season a success for the Grizzlies
am ................................... age able to ofier a little competition
CF Moyer .............................. RlahoiI ~ut the speed and superior stickfor each year this game is the one RI ~rusch................. .... F~rquha ,o_k of Snell's Belles soon overwhich the club points to all season RW J. Damels ............ Cunnmgham whelmed them and they were helplong. This is veritably the "piece LH Yerkes .......................... Nakano less.
de resistance" of the Ursinus foot CH Pat.t.erson .................... Redl.and
'ne of the hl'ghll'ghts of the
b 11
a menu.
RH Pany ......... .................... Hames game was DOI'I'S Gr'eenwood, backThis game will mark the finale LF Probasco .... ....... ......... Abbott
for five of our present gridiron RF Hettrick ............................ James -I'l:;!d
player who
featuring
t·.1e forward
line. was
Greenie
had on
no
crew, Ort and Tomafsky, also sen- G Miller ................... . Rodenbau "
iors having been injured. These two
Subs: Ursinus _ Shouder God- trouble ~c.climating herself to the
men will have to sit this one out. frey, Cain; Penn- Davis.
nrewthPosltlOn land1 bkefdorl~kthe e~dd
The other tfrsinus gridders who
0
e game s 1e 00 e I e an 0
will hang up their cleats in colhand. .
.
.
legiate circles following the con-I up two wins against four setbacks,
JackIe La~dlS tallIed. the first
test are: Paul Detwiler and Joe but contrary to Ursinus, has looked goal for Ursmus early m. the first
Much both halfbacks, Center E. G. both hot and cold all year. They half. Before Chestnut HIll had a
Parks, Quarterback Ronnie Ron- will probably be at their peak for I chance to recover, D. J. Hobensack,
cace, and Guard Stan Green. These this tussle for they view this con- ce~ter half, ?rove another . one
lads have turned in a fine brand of test as the difference between a through, makmg the score regISter
ball all season long and are in no successful campaign and a medi- 2.-0 for ~he Bears. As the halfsmall measure responsible for the ocre one, and nothing would please t~~ whIstle ~ounded Jan~ Mclate season improvement of the them better than to send a wound- WI~II~ms ~ecelved a pass m the
Bear eleven. Coach Stevens will ed Grizzly back to Collegeville.
st~Ikmg CIrcle and drove for the
indeed have a problem on his
Coach Pete Stevens is loaded for thIrd goal of the day..
.
hands when he attempts to fill the Diplomats and is prepared to
The J. V. team w~nt mto actlOn
these seven large vacancies in the shoot the works in hopes of a the se~ond ha~f a~amst t~e <?hestBruin lineup next autumn.
smashing win over F & M. A vic- nut, HI~1 co~bmatlOn. Phil ZIegler,
Other Bears who have played tory in this battle would certainly Nut s nght .mner, scored one of the
large roles in the recent success of boost the prestige of Ursinus on the most beau~lful g?als of the game.
the team and will return next year gridiron this year, and would add
The. J.V. s c~ntillue~ to hold the
to do battle once more on Patter- immeasurably to the record turned opposmg va:sIty untIl the first
son Field are: Ends, .Seth Bakes, in by Stevens and his lads this fall. team came m ~oward the end of
John Kajmo, Dic~ ReId, Bill TurThe changes in the Bear starting the half to reheve them. D. J.
ner, and Ken Rmehart; tackles, lineup are few, with Much replac- Hobensack once more . racked up
Dick Clark, Ray BlYdenburg! and lng Stefanowicz at left half, ll nd an~ther counter and whe~ the final
Ron Landes; guards, Bill MIksch, Roncace, if his injury comes whlst~e sounded the ~rsmus comCarl Drobek, and Pat Dougherty; around, to replace Ort at quarter- binatl?n had a 5-0 VIctory to add
center, Andy Bain; and backs, Pete back. If Ronnie is unable to start, to thelr undefeated season.
Tenewitz, Ed Miller, Ed Stefano- Lew Wilt will take over and alter- Pos. Ursinus
Chestnut Hill
wicz, Skee OlweUer, George Saur- nate with Byrd Whitney.
LW Harti?~ .................... Guteha~st
man, Bob Griffith, Larry Fleischer,
Thus far the Bears have 16 wins LI McWlllIams .................... Earlmg
Harry Collier, and Dick Gradwohl. 4 ties and 22 losses in games with CF Landis ........................ M. Levin
A whole host of other lesser lumin- the Diplomats.
RI Greenwood ............ sultzburger
aries will also be back next fall to
RW Duncan ...................... McGrave
brighten the gridiron scene for
LH Daniels ...................... McCarron
Coach Stevens.
BL0 C K 'S
CH Hobensack ........................ Rully
F & M, in a way. has paralleled
RH Dulin ................................ Dever
the Bear eleven in the matter of
Norristown
LB Evans ............................ Stillman
succ~sses on the gridiron this seaRB Mutchler.. ................ Berardine
son. The Diplomats have chalked
G Bosler ............................ Rodgers

Ursinus Swamps
Chestnut Hill, 5-0

I
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I
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Senior Girls Bow
To Men Students
In Hockey Farce
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Professots Discuss Inflation
(Continued from p a gp 1)

Washington talk of wage increases
without price increase. This is entirely impractical, but very appealing to the people. We must
realize that, although there are a
few who get very wealthy in production, there are also many who
are on the verge of bankruptcy,
because wages are going up, while
prices and goods are controlled.
For instance-the cost of rough
oak is the same as the cost of finished oak flooring, therefore no
businessman can profitably produce the finished oak. Thus price
control produces bottlenecks, and
shortages.
One possible solution, but one
which is also very unpopular, is to
decrease taxes on the upper class,
and increase taxes on the lower
class. In this manner, the wealthy
would have money to engage in
production, while the supply of
money for consumers would be reduced, thereby increasing produc-

On Saturday afternoon
the
world's greatest hockey fracas
took place on Ursinus campus as
the Women's Terrors engaged in
a losing baLtle against the male
Bruisers. The game was supposed
to be for seniors only but due to
certain circumstances-namely the
Senior Ball- a few ringers were
gathered from the under-classes Lo
complete the feminine eleven.
As the starting whistle blew
"Muscles" Miller managed to get
the ball away from diminutive Ellie Reynolds and thus the fight
began. All eleven-and at times
twelve-fellows rushed on the ball
at once, creating the first flying
wedge play ever executed in a
hockey game. After passing up all
the girls but Em Fischer, the goalie,
who by this time was hiding under
a pile of leaves in a corner of the
cage, the mighty men whacked
home their first goal. After the
next center bully the play and
players- again converged in the
center of the field and thus the
play ran until the fellows burst
thru for their second and last score.
Fullback Millie Wilson, was injured
on the play but refused to be carried off the field, even by eleven
handsome men. After much center
field play the half ended in favor
of the men and Harry Collier
climbed down off his perch on top
of the goal cage to whisper encouraging words into the ears of
his panting teammates. The boys
were greatly sur prized when no
oranges were toted out between
halves and demanded tea and
cookies for after the game.
The game again was underway
and this time the girls held strongly but could not seem to penetrate
the Bruisers eleven man defense.
Many times they threatened but
were pushed back. And so after
twenty minutes of bitter battling
in the cold, raw wind the players
staggered off the field amid cheers
of the few remaining frozen spectators.
While Millie Wilson and Ellie
Reynolds displayed some true
hockey technique, perhaps the surprise stellar player of the afternoon was Mr. Oddo. Lou, time
after time, broke through for good
gains only to be stymied in pay
dirt by using the wrong side of
his stick.
Our sympathy and congratulations also go to Janie Day, A))College manager, who supplied
sticks, and the perseverence to ref
the whole game despite cold
weather, wise cracks, and a multitude of fouls to be called.
Pos. Terrors
Bruisers
RW L. Wilson ....................... Lambie
RI Estabrook.. .... .... ........ ... Monaco
CF Lieb ................................... Miller
LI Thompson .........................Tones
LW Koenig .......................... Tischler
RH Wenkenbach .......... Sauerwine
CH Reynolds ... ..... ... Levan. Oddo
LH Boyer ............. ...... .... ... ... Miksch
RF M. Wilson .. ...................... Kemp
LF Hollopeter ... :.................. Binder
G Fisher. ............... ....... ... ... Collier
Scoring: Bruisers 2, Terrors O.
Refs: Day, Anderson, Keyes.
Subs: none, everybody asleep or
frozen.

Ursinus to Take Affirmative Side
In Labor Debate With Princeton
Tomorrow. at three o'clock in
Room 7 of Bomberger, Hal Grossman '49, and Grace Neuman '48.
will debate with Princeton University on the question, Resolved:
That labor be given a direct share
in the m::l.l1agement of industry.
Ursin us will uphold the affirmative
side of the question.
Last Tuesday evening, at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Debating ClUb, a freshmen-sophomore debate was held. The question, Resolved: That all institutions of higher learning beyond
secondary schools be co-educational, was upheld by Dick Davidson,
Joanne Duncan, and Jean Daniels
for the affirmative side, while
Richard Brandlon, Emma L. Mason,
and Val Sipple debated the negative side. Dr. Maurice Armstrong,
sponsor of the club, J. Robert Wilson '47, and N. Dean Evans '49,
judged the debate. The decision
was in favor of the Freshmen
team.

KENNETH B. NACE

Dean Kline Succumbs
(Collllnued from page 1)

delphia and New York. However, he returned to scholastic circles within a short time when he accepted his
position at the college.
The Dean was an ardent lover of outdoor life.
One of his fondest habits was to take long hikes. His
outdoor inspirations also led him to become a fancier
of birds and botany, a study which elevated him to a
position as a leader in the college botany club.
iion a~d decreasing the supply of
mon ey. However, this idea is very
unpopular with the majority of the
people because, after all, the majority is the middle class. The
masses, on the whole. do not understand existing problems.'
Dr. Boswell preJj'Led a probable
rise in business, the a deCline, and
by next year a considerable fall.
He ended the discussion with the
statement that controls cannot
prevent inflation - they merely
create black markets.
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Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
CollegevIlle, Pa.
Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS
a t

THE

KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Main Street
Collegeville, Fa.

HAL'S RECORD SHOPPE
-

Latest Releases -

Adeste Fideles
'
Silent Night, Holy Night - Frank Sinatra
If You Were the Only Girl
It's a Pity to Say Good-night - Claude Thornhill
- and many others Coming within a few weeks! - VICTOR and CAPITAL Records

G. B.
216 Main street

FRENCH

& CO., INC.
Collegeville, Pa.

